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look is concerned. Here and there, 
os needs must be In so vast a terri- 
tory, there are-snfe.li districts calling 
out for rein. • But ‘“speaking broadly, 
the reports could hftrdly be better"— 
again to quote an Authority which no 
longer can be dubbed 
gloom.” ■.... WM

The dune acreage ‘import of the Man
itoba Department of Agriculture is 
eyen more optimlâtlc than the figures 
used in the foregoing computation. For 
all grain the ----------------------

’•No 52.

of death nriîf tlm®s thè notTnnI risk vfhich are testing Henry George’s
- «" 'or a S3S ^,he°ry Under raVOmW° COn"
penod In which he is engaged not 
more than 24 hours in practice speed- 
ing or actual racing, says the Louis
ville Courier-Joume i.

The figures are suggestive to sane 
and law-abiding automoblllets who are 
subjected to risk of life and limb be
cause of the efforts of a few speed 
maniacs to emulate upon the public 
roads the feats of the drivers of racing 
cars upon courses especially adapted to 
fast driving.

The normal
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building trade with 614,00». In point perpetual candidate. Thin Is too much I 
of value, farming also takes first of a sacrifice on your part, dear 
place, the agricultural products in Mederlc, and we sincerely hope that ' 
the year 1908 amounting to £160,000,- you will reconsider your decision.

The combined net output of Then, remember that perhaps when 
iron and steel, engineering and ship- you are re-elected, there will be no 
building amounted to £ 163,000,000. back salary to collect and thus the 
mines and quarries £120,000,000 and office will be robbed of one of its 
textile trades £94,000,000. chief attractions for you.

In 1906 when the last agricultural 
report was issued, It was shown that 
in the period from 1841-45 the wheat 
grown in the United Kingdom was 
sufficient for 90 per cent of the popu
lation, but since that time it has 
steadily declined until it now feeds 
but 10.6 per cent of the population.
The report just issued remarks that 
there has been a slight increase in 
the supply of home-grown wheat 
since 1906, but on thé other hand

'Pi!fa~
"elves some signs of drawing ha|’“lly 
The eyes of the county 
forward hopefully, but n ^ d)rh6'1 
harm to recall a few nt ,sT « do no Of fhe past six m^h” WhaT*™" 
time the net earnings ’, o^raHv.1 

system of taxation can stay away, and ,reducfd over 10 per cem®
it will he of Interest and widespread! !îî?L*!Wlnf*' hav* fallen'' nearly *9 
Importance to have this system fairly! aad *n all lines qé bus! ne,» '
tested under conditions that are as fa-'- thl™, hment 1188 taep the order of 
vorr.ble as its most enthusiastic advo-,, ne aay* 
dates can ask.

Edmonton’s Mayor is in New York 
City at present and has been good en-i 
ough to give a sketch of Edmonton’s- 
experience as he has seen it. One big 
packing house in this city has built! 
a plant at the cost of $1,5000,000 and' 
carries a stock of products that 
ages several hundrt 
iars in value the year around, but itf 
does not pay a cent In taxes on Its,' 
building or machinery. A land specu-' 
fetor who. owned an adjoining piece of 
property of the same acreage would 
have to pay exactly the same taxes.
The assessed valuation of real estate In 
Edmonton is $178,000,00 on which th 
tax rate is only fourteen mills, but 
Edmonton has other sources of rev- 
enue because it owns its street rail-i 
Nyay and power plant, electric light? 
md telephone system, the cost of which' 
fe in excess of $9,4Q0,000. Mayor Mc
Namara takes pride in the succès? 
which he claims has attended munici
pal ownership in his city, but it is ap
parent from what 
that thef city came near making a] 
wreck of its enterprises.

Advocates of municipal ownership 
usually base their arguments in it? 
favor on the low fares or rates that 
the municipality will give to its citi-,
^ens, and they place more stress 
cheapness than they do up 
venue the city is to get fr
1 | 111111 111 i l i

mm
000.

HEMEA new municipality may be
gin operations under the single tax 
plan before any vested Interests have 
been set up without doing Injustice to 
any one. Those who do not like that

1
36-34 St. Alexander St.,

* Main 2662.-
Montreal. "the organ of

It Is encouraging to note that sup- 
arvised playgrounds are being 
abilehed In various parts of the city. 
While we are far behind other large 
dties in this respect. It Is gratifying 
levertherless, to see "a start being 
made. Montreal Is sadly in need of 
playgrounds and breathing places 
>ur Infant mortality Is the second 
ilghest of any civilised city in the 
world.

Ufce Most Other Securities 
tie Floating Supply lost 

New is Small
POWER WAS EASIER

WON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and 
Editor-in-Chief.

J. ë: ROSS, ALA.,.Managing Editor.
J. J. HAkPELL, B.A, Secretary- 
t:4, Treasurer and Business Manager.
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326,000 against O.So’ooo’lMt’Teat’ to 
root and fodder crops there is an in
crease from about 6<M0 acres to 335,- 
000—or a gain of well over one-quar
ter. Another indication that mixed 
farming is on the upgrade is that cat
tle and horses have*'increased in num
ber by around ten per cent, sheep by 

Cent and ho®8 *>y over thirty. 
The total value of dairy products in 

1912 was $2,949,681; in 1913 the 
/alue of dai 

The repo 
partment < 
grain acreage 
! 0,000,000—wh
1.000,06

Th® depression from Which It l, b„
lleved the country will anan ..... be'
was not created over night It was caused by the enSmentoT/ 
new tariff law with Its attend , è, “lc 
adjustments; In greater dlgreês (T 
continued legislative a«»aulu?„- b^6
ness worked evil. The slowing , “ ' 
process, however, has been, hi bilstrorê 
fpr more than a year etnn- » Ice1, i»13, twelve railroad»Vve 

payments of dividends, while two ore 
era have reduced disbursements ?" 
the past eighteen months forty 
corporations, exclusive of railroads 
have passed their dividends altogSe?' 
while many others have reduces Ï- ’ 
tribu,lone matertSy.“a *=.
In extenuation that some of there ™‘d 
aerations should never ha w i 
dividend disBureements, but the 
that they , earned even temporarily 
mough môney to make returns rtoekSlder* shows that a maximum „ 
jusinesa was profitable. Thé loss t 
he stoMtholders of these corporations
mfZvd” B ‘arge amo“"‘ of money
tut t^i loss represented in wage, du:
.to-wSi operatlon or Idleness of thl 
ilahta is a more important 
feçb

To attempt to explain even in scant 
<Fa11 the rouses, which led to the ?? 

y results outlined above would re 
! a volume, and at that 

ions would not restore

risk in motoring^-that is 
to say, the risk encountered where the 
traffic conditions are normal—is less 
than the risk involved in farm labor 
where farm animals and tools and ma
chinery are handled.

The accident underwriters, 
ieve, rate automobile owners 

ing to their vocatidh. 
professional 
lot

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard 
3 .Street. Telephone Main 7099 
New YortH-L C. Randolph, 206 Broad-

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng. 
torla St., Westminster, S.W.

tot Cedar Rapids Issues and Tram- 
^way Power Both Continued to Ad

vance.*doL
ed thousand

there has been a decrease In the acre 
age under barley and oats. The re 
port also shows that there has been 
a large increase in the importations 
of agricultural products, 
the importations amounted to £ 249, 
000,000 or £45,000,000 more than ir 
1905.

accord- 
A business or 

man who would get the 
owest premium Tate if he did not drive 
in automobile gets that rate regard- 
ess of his ownership of an automo- 

?îî** .'Fhat 18 a rtght rating, because 
others than automobiliste are run down 
ind maimed or killed by the speed- 
iter. But there is a considerable loss 
-o accident insurance companies that 
s due directly to violations of reason- 
ible speed regulations.

total
dry products was $3,416.248. 
rt of the Saskatchewan De- 
of Agriculture shows total 

this jle'at of well on- to 
cat acreage being over 
an increase of about Ay. 

per cent. Oats hin to 2,790,00a—the 
ncrease being nearly 6 per cent.
-, Altogether, it looks as though the 
^P.R. report for the three 
Provinces were not wide of tl

rrS"-.tr,,r”tn,z.ro-vM^
IS, Exchange. la now marking 
F Û, and the calculation la that It will 
t ™7ibus to do 80 --or some few days 
ï in cotn®'
B The decision in the freight rate case 
v across the line is not likely to be hand- 
! ^ until next Saturday, and un- 
I Hi this is out uf the way no definite 
; vend Is likely to make Its 
n> nut centre.
F Other features that are having a de- 
! trimental effect upon the market is 
[ the inimical aspect of the political sit- 
F ggtion in Great Britain, and the pro

incident to the flotation

Recent returns show that German; 
las lost its lead In membership ol 
abor unions, the first place being 
aken by Great Britain which 
1,813,000 as compared with 3,317,000 
n Germany. The United States is 
hird with 2,496,000, while France has 
>ut 1,000,000 members, 
o population, Australia lead with 9.15 
>er cent, Great Britain coming second 
vitli S.4 per cent, 
s third with 5.66 per cent.

26 Vic-

Last year
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w.0 with

*
In regard to meats, thirtj 

years ago home-grown cattle const! 
tuted 85 per cent of the total

Prairie 
he mark

1,715,-

In proportion elf felt atMONTREAL, JULY 7, 1914.

sumption, now they represent but 
55 per cent.

«'Ze,y„hLT‘nann?Sa???07
)00 acres upon last year.

British Columbia fruit crop 
«•omises well,—Canadian Finance.

BANKS AMQl BIG BANKING
Measured by the amount of deposit; 

ield, the biggest haul, to this countr; 
omes seventeenth to the list of th, 

™r‘d,8 “» '’“"to- OmRting govern- 
nent institutions like,toe Bank of Eng- 

, . , 2 ^ commercial banks in uthei 
ioitotrles hold more deposits than oui 
'Iggest one. And, with toe exceptloi 
if that one biggest Concern, 26 foreign 
tanks exceed, in amount of deposits 
ield, any bank in thè Upltcd States.

In other words, ouf second biggest 
„the twenty-eightli on the 

vor ds list—Austria, A,rgentlna. China 
ipaln and Russia being represented 
ihead of it.

Interlocking Directorates 
and Banking in United 

States

New Zealand HOMER'S WAR CORRESPON
DENCE.

The first war_ correspondent, accord- 
ng to a theory propounded by >Suth- 

: to have been 
>y the editor of 
the Chronos tc 

of Troy. Hostilities- 
t seven weeks, and 

vnen they came to an end the Greek 
:htefs were in no hurry to return tc 
heir wives. Homer was a good sort 
ind, as he drew a large salary and a 
ta idsome allowance for expenses from 
he Chronos, he readily accepted the 
•cheme propounded by the wise Ulys
ses—to keep the war going in the col- 
imn® of his Paper so -long as he could 
nanage to write about it. His letters 
vore too good not to publish, and 
neantime the Greek chiefs had an en- 
oyable time at Troy and elsewhere, 
teissued in book form as “The Iliad," 
hese early examples of war correspon
dence have enjoyed a wider circulation 
han was possible even in the columns 
>f the Chronos.—London Chronicle.

And theThe wide source from which Great 
Britain obtains her food supplies is 
shown by tables and statistics, indi 
eating that the importation of agric 
ultural food stuffs come from a wldi 
range of territory of which Britisl 
possessions furnish but 27.2 per cent 
In the matter wheat, however, Brit 
ish possessions furnish 46% 
of the total

trteted delays 
of the Brazili;

he himself says,-ITTLE an loan.TEXTILE TARIFF AND ENGLISH 
GOODS.

-rland Edwards, appears 
lomer, who was sent by 
m Argos pape 
lescribe the siege 
as ted only abou

| Cement Was Strong.
Canada Cement common was the 

t strongest as well as the most active 
: feature of the local list, selling up to 

3014, a gain of 1 % from the final sale 
last week.

There was no specific news to ac
count for the upturn, but in this in- 
ethnee, as in most cases of late here, i P 
those who wanted the stock had to bid h 
|t up before the order could be filled. |1

It is

economicThe "Manchester Guardian" in re
newing the export trade in 
wods from the standpoint of the Lan
cashire mills, says th 
if the American ta

r called
The American Bankers Associa

tion has entered a vigorous protest 
against Section 9 of the Clayton 
anti-trust bill which is now before 
the Senate. ' The measure, speak
ing broadly, prevents any individual 
from serving on more than one bank 
board; and In some cases, prohibits 
men from serving at all unless they 
ar 3 willing to abandon their own 
private business.
: The provisions of the bill had

at the revisior 
riff has up to tht 

iresent had little effect on the demanc 
or English goods for Porto Rico, a? 
he I'r.ited States makers are new wcl 
•stalilished especially in gray drills 
lenims and dyed goods. Just one yeai 
go the lobby of the Cotton Alanufac- 
urer.s’ Association of the United Statei 
nade a desperate attempt to induct 
.’ongress to maintain a high tarif 
m cotton goods because the lower ta- 
iff which was included in the draft ol 
he Underwood Bill would throw tht 
’orto Rican market into the hand.- 
if European manufacturers. The "Man 
hester Guardian" does 
igns of such a change 

unusually bold 
ven if this is an election ye, 
hat the leading paper print 
nill district pf England is

monton evidently tribe 
to give its citizens too much

explana-at per cen 
122,000,000 hundred

IThe results of'th?‘pa"’6 s?” 
nonths and of the preceding year m^v 
.owever, prove a corrective^^influence 
n the months to come. Certainiv n
reriod of highest extravagance/sLre
?J5ï_?eop.I.e are learning by bitter cl- 

8till a virtue to 
is desir- 
are dis-

of the in- 
also. Legisla-

i weights Imported.
Britain imports but 28 per cent fron 
outlying parts of the Empire and o. 
iairy produce only 24 per cent. Tht 
conclusions to be drawn from 
imination of the report 
while agriculture In Great Britain i 
Rill the leading industry, the import! 

‘Jons of foreign grown food

In meats, Grea at tht
start. Mr. McNamara says that vhien 
he went into office he found the, Street 
railway was not paying becâiise 
city was selling transportation below 
cost. The first thing he did was t< 
start a fight to raise the> fates, am 
his businesslike proposal vifes' fought b 
the members of the City .Council ant 
the Provincial Legislate* He wa: 
able to prove to the citfeens that bank 
ruptcy was ahead of fhpm if they per 
sisted In forcing the-city’s own stree 
railway to do business at a loss am 
he succeeded In raising the fare to flv 
cents a

:
understood that for the first P 

half of the current fiscal year the com- P 
pany will show a falling away in sales n 
compared with a like period in 1913, but P 
to what extent cannot be ascertained 
until Mr. Frank P. Jones, the general 

from the West,

theI
lerience that thrift is 
9 practiced if real happiness 

corporations 
the homely 

for the benefit 
Ivldual apply to them 
on aside, the countr 
period of sanity.

Blows that legisl?

an ex 
are, tha 1. Many of our 

overing that 
reached

In short, we have the biggest system 
ind the smallest banks in the world. 
» hough our bank deposits exceed those 
*f every other country, they are more 
videiy scattered.

i. manager, returns 
r time next week.

It Is possible that the comparison will 
be rendered less unfavorable 1 
giantial reduction in operating costs.

their origin in the investigations of 
,th6 Pujo committee. The undei ly
ing purpose of the measure Is ad
mittedly the framing of legislation 
tb guard against the alleged menace 
«rising from the concentration of 
credit by large financial corporations 
controiîètf ‘ by small groups of 
If the bUl as it stands is passed, it 
will undoubtedly destroy such con
nection,-but at the tame time it will 
wçrk Irreparable Injury to hundreds 
of bknka, to say nothing of depositors 
in institutions which are in no sense 
competitive, and where there is not 
the slightest 
trust" developing.

It will be recalled that the Pujo 
. investigation, at the end, .simmered 

down to ah attempt to prove that a 
money ' |fn*t ,existed fe New York,, 
and Hint all the economic

m,

2:
histuff

ire increasing year by year. It als 
♦hows that there is

Lry is returning to 
This being true, it

yby a sub-Concentration in bit' institutions is 
, *ess advanced heAs'jftian elsewhere 
vven after the new system goes into 
effect, with its 12 reserve institutions 
ve shall still be a countryjdflhfe Jmnk- 
ng and small banks.—WuVtfey HVen-

not find an) 
and it woulc. 
stand-patter 

ar, to sa: 
ed in th»

tl
mows that legislation 
ity adopt a milder policy, for legisia- 
ion reflects National thought. 
Turning from the past to the fu-

’he'nn ^ d»eS thG °ut,0()k disdose^
he faCt °f importance is that

tht gC8t frOPS kn°Wn in Uu‘ history

°e™e gDeaeralIy must feel the impulse 
,f 8,000 to 10,000 millions of new
Vhf|lth*KWhiCh haS comp into being 
vhile the country has talked about its 
lfe and suffered from them. The crops 
Upjie may not be responsible for ull
viton,TP,t.my 0t tl,e Nollon. but 
vlthout them no prosperity i„ „ns. 
ilble. It is difficult to believe that in 
view, of toe 1914 harvest the Vniicd 
States Is not In for better times. Le
gislation may harm, unjust rules ef 
our railway commissions mav he ami 
««.•teMNttag the degree ef prnsperllv; 
but With every adverse influence dis
counted at its full

room for a hi. 
growth in the amount of food stuff 
furnished by the outlying parts of th 
Empire.

ar must of noces- Power Group Prominent. d.WAITING FOR SOMETHING.
For revival here, we have to wait 

or “Interstate Commission rate déd
ions.” Europe, too, has things which 
t feels it :must wait for. "Until the 
'Tench loan is out.” one English re
viewer writes, 
n Paris, ther 
round for believing 
rom the alarms caused 
vàrs can seriously begin.

E There was some selling of Montreal 
F Power which carried the stock back to 
[ 232. Most of the recent buying of the 
| stock has been on the part of investors,
! but there have been a few, who know- 
• ing the strong position of the com- 
t' pany and its allied interests, were not 
f; averse to taking a little sp 
L turn in the market at this 
I Demand developed once more during
I the afternoon board, and the stock
II again closed at 233.

Shawinigan Rower, selling ex-divi
dend to-day at 1 % per cent., more than 

1 roade up this difference at the out- 
[ “t. changing hands at 134% in the 
t eBr|y trading. Later in the morning 
& 11 settled down at 134, the figure in- 
t dlcated at yesterday’s close, 
i Boon recess strength develop'
I there w<m an advance to 135%.

Montreal Tramways.

passenger. The street raliwa- 
was in bad repairz.at the time but ai 
soon as it was /put on a businest 
basis it could - borrow the necessar' 
money and it' is now in- first-clast 
shape Mr. 'McNamara takes great 
pride in saying that not only did tht 
railway then, pay expenses and add t< 
the sinking-fund, but it was able t< 
accumulate, a surplus which is beinj 
devoted to wiping out .the old deficit.

In Tolfe^lô, Cleveland and severa 
other cities in this country the cit> 
authority, backed by the people, un
fortunately, are trying to force tht 
local taction companies to grant three 
cent f^res and make other concession? 
whiôfr would entail an actual loss in 
operation. Edmonton tried low fares 
andvhas abandoned them 
now1 realize the folly of putting 
portaion rates below cost and encour
aging- people to use the cars 'with xih- 
iWCessary freedom just because tra
iling is cheap. In the light of Ed
monton's experience fair-minded 
fna must agree that it is grossly 
gust to force a 
give something 
municipality i
check the loss by raising the rates, 
as this Canadian city has done Ed
monton's municipal enterprises and 
system of taxation are still in the ex
perimental stage, but Edmonton's ex
perience with its street railway is il
luminating and the New York Com
mercial respectfully submits it for the 
consideration of those Ohio 
which are trying to get something for 
nothing. New York Commercial.

With the one exception o 
wheat, Great Britain looks to foreig 
.-ountries for the bulk of her othe 
food stuffs.

not well in-
ormed.—New York Commercial. ng Post.

FOREIGN TRADE OF LEADING 
NATIONS.

Great Britain, the United States 
tnd Germany established new record:

! \ n WH £or foreign , >radq. Export? 
rom the United States last year ag
gregated $2.484.311,476,, an inefl-ease ol 
* 5 per cent, over 1912, the previous 
ugh point, but imports dropped off 
8 per cent, from lfl^2, the record 

/ear, the total for 1913 being $1,792,- 
83.645. England’s exports in 1913 went 
ip nearly 8 per cent, over 1912, and its 
mports expand^, M Descent, the re
active totals'l*ein»y|3k$46.1 ftOOO for 
mports and $2,627,305,000 for exports 
Germany's Imports in 1913 decreased a 
raction of 1 per éenfr.1, while its ex- 
jorts increased 12.5 per cent.,, the im- 
•orts amounting to $2.566,800,000, and 
exports to $2,419,440,000.

, ;************ *«rr***4i*****--

; "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
i NOW AND THEN”

“and confidence revives 
e can be no reasonable 

that
by the Balkan

eculative
juncture.More Incompetence at 

City Hall

recovery

chGOLD IN EUROPEAN BANKS.
A favorable feature of the money sit- 

lation Is the change for the better 
ately reflected from Paris and Lon- 
lon. The fear that the Bank of Eng- 
and would be unable to sufficiently 
itrengthen its gold position to 
he autumn demand has been dissi- 
>ated by recent additions to the sup- 
>ly received from the United States, 
t is thought that additions will 
inue, owing 
ihe fact that

possibility of a "money To state that our council is grossi) 
ncompetent or worse is simply tc 
make a statement which is familial

Landlord—Do you think your expe 
ience as a sailor qualities you to won 
is a janitor?

ho

Old Salty—Sure. I’ve scoured tlu 
eas an* swept it with my glass ar. 
’ve washed ashore.

o everyone. From time to time, how
After the Ilk 
ed, and Fr.

îver, new light is thrown upon th 
.•Puu^? ramifications and manifest!, 
ions of the

Its citizen?
trouble^

which the United States was 
ng, could be attributed to that 

The theory was absurd fe 
itself, and-, the investigation v proved 
Its fallacy. Nevertheless, Congress 
is busy pushing through 
against -t imaginary evils, 
that will merely result in disturb
ing business and which will 
fail to remedy the evils against which 
they are launched.

The American Bankers Associa
tion, which is lending aid in an ef- 
fefti to prevent Congress from mak
ing a serious blunder, is made up of 
14,000 banks, 12,000 of which are 
Institutions located outside of any 

’ÿféMent^reserve centres. It is absurd 
td charge the officers of these banks 
with hejng members of a money trust. 
So far til the 
most

city’s incompetence 
The latest to come to light is in con 
lection with a fire

It Is no recommendation of the feat? 
<f dare-devil aviators that «hey d. 
vhat no bird could do. A goose .know? 
letter than to try flying upside down.- 
’hiladelphia Record.

i
to trade depression and 
the newer countries will 

lave to continue remissions of gold 
o Europe, 
tussia have large
:ach country having in its reserves ap- 
iroximately $800,00d,000 of the precious 
netal. The Reichsbank of" Germany 
ilso holds upwards of $340,000,000 ' in 

The thre continental countries 
or the time being have ceased impur 
ations and hoarding and London/ is 
aking the opportunity to strengthen 
ts gold reserves.—American Lunfeer-

There was no cessation in the de
mand for Tramways Power, which 
gained over a point additional at 47% 

This company, which operates, all 
He traction lines in Montreal and the 
adjacent municipalities, is now seekint- 
« extension of the existing franchise 
"h,'£e„ city , Property—an extension 
which it is altogether , likely to secure 
on a favorable basis. At any rate, 
” appreciable opposition has deveiop- 

as yet to the negotiations as far as 
they have been carried.

‘ „Jh,e comPany at present uses ap- 
r1"’ "? 30im horse-power and 
mis is being increased at a rate in 
ih. reighborboeu of 12 per cenTpêï

investigation 
«^(c^ithe insurance companies of the 
‘ity desired to hold.

measure, there is 
reason not only to hope, but to believe 
that the second half of the year 1914 
will witness the emergence of business 
from under toe cloud that has hung 
over it for six months or a year past. 
—The Financier of New York.

alg
At present France and 

holdings of gold;'
private corporation to 
for nothing when the 

would quickly

HONG KONG, WORLD'S LARGEST 
PORT.

Hong Kong has for long
ion of th;* world’s largest shipping 

913, 490,228 vessels, of ton- 
mge of 37,742,982 tone, entered and 
leared from the port. It is under

wood that a comprehensive system of 
îarbor improvement and recli 
work along the se 
considered by the colonial 
Residents are hopin 
he opening of the 
<ong is the

,fylr. J. Gardner Thompson, Cana 
ïlan Manager of the Liverpool 'ant 
London and 0l6be Insurancë Com 
phtty*, stated "In an interview will 
^e,.,journal of Commerce représenta 
ive "that the insurance

\
Diogenes was looking for an honest

"l want one who will tell a sbmmei 
irl he is a ribbon clerk," he Explained 
Herewith, none wondered at Tub fail.__
Farmer—Yes, sir, that hirëd mai 

•f mine is one of the greatest in ven- 
ors of the country.
City Boarder — You don’t 1 say ! 

t did he invent?

measures
measures held the

: "l(i.
MEXICO’S INDIAN RULERS.

All the men who, in 
century, have shown any cap 
govern Mexico have been Jai 
wholly of the indigenous race, 
who was a full-blooded Indian 
Zapotec tribe, settled from 
memorial in portions of the territory 
forming the present state of 
the builders 
Mitla.

men of Mdn
I,-• prpal had requëated the city to pç-r 

mit an investigation of its fire 
tective system by the National Boan 
it Fire Underwriters—a body whici 
ias reported upon the systems ii 
iperation for fire prevention and ef 
-iency in fire fighting appliances ii 
many of the leading cities through 
iut the United States, 
fused by the city although the Insur 
ance companies themselves offered 
■° bear the expense of the investiga .
~d “,lhe ,c,ty with th< ‘■-o..last„r;eo,"„rLi8wiaaboor

results. There Is only one conclu V kind-hearted lady came hurrying uj 
don to be drawn from this refusal vilh the anxious question, “Dear, dear' 
004 that is. our City Fathers hav. ,all'f

wasting something to conceal. It is a well r and replied, in •■“votoVchokc 
known fact that our building régula | ;obs, "Vertically, ma'am.” » 
lions are wofully behind the times 
while such laws as we have are fa: 
from being enforced.

These politicians are ion Department, our Water Work? I rick 
placing the nation’s business in Department and other institution? 
jeopardy by thus attacking the :onnected with fire prevention and 
tanks, and are doing so at a time '"Ire fighting are far from being what 
when ohly the most consummate hey should be. 
business. skill will save the United 
8iates a great economic disaster. It 
is time that legislators realize that 
it Is still consistant with the prin
ciples ot, common honesty to employ 
labor and make a fair return upon 
tpiàtai.

the last lialf- 
acity to 
"gely or 

Jaurez

time im-

. amatior. 
a front is now being 

nt.
pro

governme 
also from 

nama canal. Hong 
pulated

STANDARDIZE.ing
Par.Vhat

Farmer—Petrified motion.. Standardizing is one of thq great 
'deas in modern business, 
lised in almost every 
:ial activity, and has 
)f the principal avenues leading to 
mccfss. Likewise, standardizing in 
the matter of bank stationery will be 
found profitable from the Standpoint 
>f economy, as well as facility

And finally, when conidderin 
next job of printing, 
fhe expert co-operati

most densly 
ilace on the earth, its area of

po
31 More Power Required.

Zr„nTrW",iCh haS rcsuitec in an 
ol^ sower „ rC8t in the securities 
-UihCrod CCrna ‘n the lmm=4iate 

Cedar Ra|)ids bond<| whlch 
dav. exceptional volume yester- 2.e M1681" l«-4ay extremely ac- 
caL lhpT. ranse was almost identi- 
SLn MCX“Te "aetuations being be- 
ZT„ !Land 86'S- The stock 
£ is ra T" The view
I» wi oaf\SDmVarSe hoWihSs
I» Star but b? r, ,rom oroup 
to effect thl l h 7 long u will take ! 
for lecture nSfCr ‘S 81,11 a matter

It if prac- 
line of -cbrnmer- 
been found one

Oaxaca,square
niles containing some 600,000 people 
The island is also a free po; 
oms duties being collected.

First^ Passenger—I understood tha'

ing in 
Se

perhaps of
ident Sebastien Lcrdo de 

Tejada was of pure European descent, 
and he was driven from the country by 
the revolution of Tuxtepec which ele
vated Porfirio Diaz to power in 1876. 
Though Diaz, according to his biogra
phies, was able to trace his maternal 
ci^sc^nt in part to an 18th-century emi
grant from the mountains of As- 

and his
of those early 

tiers in Oaxaca who gave to its 
chief city the name of Antequera, from 
the town in southern Spain whereof 
Christian chivalry 
foregather for their 
ritory of the Granadine Moors, the fact 
is that the former president showed in 
his physique and te 
dominant

the palaces ofPOOR CITIZENS.

wMaiT^vrsjr!
F —,a
excuse, to exercise his right of 
frage, denies himself the opportunity 
of participating in our scheme of self- 
government No matter what befalls, — 
ho should keep a closed mouth He turias 
gets all the benefits without assuming 
any of the burdens of citizenship. He
La,fTaH 11 is hard to say whether 

the defaulter who will not vote, or the 
wickeder wretch who buys it; is the 
r?f°wMa,ngHr°U8 man in the community 
nhio hilC1 18 a member.—Philadel
phia Record.

Presy lias the rottenest politica 
the country.

cond Passenger — That's 
lut how did you know

First Passenger—I don't.

rt, no cus- 
Most ol

he revenue is raised by farming out 
he opium monopoly.—( Canada - West 
ndia Magazine.)

right 
where I’m

This was re

contrary true, that in 
districts there is intense riv

alry afeong them The simple truth 
fa, the money trust Is a myth. It 
18 » ridiculous spectacle to see a 
body of' Wen, presumably the flower 
of American citizenship, 
their time by Indulging in such fool
ish fancies- Wowever humiliating 
that mAy be to hard-headed Ameri
cans that is not the worst feature of 
the case.

in its
THE EUGENICS LAW.

Can love so arrange things that ii 
will be able to laugh at the authoritie? 
in Pennsylvania who are trying to 
vent the elopement of a young couple 
to whom a marriage license was denied 
inder the eugenics law? The law say? 
hey shall not wed in Pennsylvania 
ind if they slip across the State line 
and marry in a State that has not 
•eached the eugenics law stage they 
will be considered In contempt of court 
n Pennsylvania. There is humor In 

the situation for those who are prone 
to laugh at the difficulties that some
times beset the path of lovers, but 
there is a very sober question to be 
isked, as well. If the young man is 
Jivfit to wed is not the State doing 
j°th him and the young woman, to say 
nothing of the children they might 
have some day, a good service by try
ing to prevent their wedding?—Savan
nah Morning News.

ig your 
misting

on,fof a master 
printer, let there be a rfeitual effort to 
produce such stationery'as will in the 

critical and tfiscerning busi-

paternal descent 
Andalu-to

sett
hands of a 
ness public reflect credit on your in
stitution, and build fqp’ you a greater 
prestige.—The Banke» Ma

ration
ed with

used to. often to 
forays into the tcr-gazine.

As a country physician was driv- 
ng through a village he

a crowd with antics of hi? 
g. The doctor pulled up and

how do you manage 
g like that? I can’t

The man looked up with a simple 
"ustic look, and replied:

“Well, you see, it’s this 
îave to khow more’n the dog, 
an’t learn him nothin’."

UNITED STATES COAL.
The production of Anthracite coal in 

the United States iri 1913 was 81,718,- 
680 long tons, valtfed at $195,181,127 
compared with 75^22.855 tons, valued 
at $177,622,626 for 1912, according to 
figures compiled lay the United States 
Geological Survey This is an in-, 
crease for the y*ir of over 6,000,000 
tons in quantity find more than $17 - 
oOO.OOO in value, i The 1913 production 
exceeded the pr^ious high record of 
80,771,488 tons, 1910, by nearly 1 - 
000,000 tons. J ’

isaw a mar.Our inspec I imusin crament the pre- 
:cs of the Mix- 

divided by long-standing tribal 
Senor Ma -

ng ue any tempi 
characteriseSAFETY FIRST IN SCHOOLS.

Th®re is always the danger of put
ting too much on the school and too 
much on the teachers and pupils 
Nearly every effort to reach the chil- 
dren is devfeed to operate through

Bnd its human machinery; Jy 
often without regard to the human' y' 
element. But safety, or rather safety 
through knowledge and carefulness 
is so intimately related to all other 
knowledge, and so vital in itself that 
t would seem a wise policy to in

troduce a short institution where 
the lessons wight be made simpler 
than are considered necessary in 
larger communities where dangers of 
n more complex character naturally 
obtain.—Ottawa Citizen.

iaid: ca,
feuds from the Zapotec. 
dero was of European descent—his 
family, I have been told, were original
ly Port 
ico in

WLEMLE PETIflEMENT OF NOT 
ISSUED OK 01

“My dear man, 
o train your do 
each mine a single trick.

uese Jews who settled in Mex- 
onial times.—Atlantic Month-

Despite this know 
'edge, and perhaps because of it 
>ur city council has refused to have 
he system investigated and reform? 

inaugurated. It is an amazing stand 
for a city to take. Some day, when a 
onflagration sweeps over the city, zri

-.nd causes millions of dollars of rh,_ , ' LEdmund sm-
lamage, the people may become suf- dream or dreamed it‘in r 
'iciently roused to demand efficiency I rhere spread a cloud of dust along the 
it the City Hall. Apparently noth-1 . ,plaia'
ng short of an earthquake or a great 'ndra7e<,d"neath the 61™d' »r in it 
catastrophe will rouse the citizens I A furio 
from their state of somna'mbulance.

way: you

! Jrorall rays'- rore 6 —Thc Wall Street 
fui business m ,'aP" tlle m°st cheer- f lo-da, L thc na" “? the United States 

1‘wlnL, it VtTeC'er~the man whose 
1 He !» not L, "nance corporations. 
I Mopment»1 b81,resscd by political de- 
■ Otology. andhLCa.rea nothi"H f,,r Pay- 

CTODH "f a 8n t waiting for th«
: -%6‘ on ZlZL “* iaat «Oing 

wh'di is wantF-d g^the new capital 
"able terms at' and e.ett,nS H on fav- 

; Never at a ™oderate price. 
o! American L " the recent history 
r a irep in Z06 ,haa ‘"ore been 
“»* which Vi nZ.Prlc° ot capital as 

' nas occurred this
N,w Parity l.1UM.

•nt We oMnre™. meant ‘he aver- 
issues nTs,1,161,163 “N “ew 

notes; and toL d stocks. bonds

r'ïS'Sv™----»’---
tv,a Tork.VnZrrrch';?

A CHIEF CASHIER KNIGHTED.
The honor of a Knighthood has been 

bestôwed up 
Nairn'o, Chic;
England.
Chief Ccushicr to he honored in thia 
way. He has filled his 
with marked ability and 
the past twelve years, having been 
appointed successor to the late Mr. 
Bowen.—The Financier.
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OPPORTUNITY. on Mr. John Gordon 
f Cashier of the Bank of 

Mi. Nairnc is the first
an untruth.

It is-said that corporations- have no 
jouis, but that Is hardly true.* Wherein 
do corporations exist save in the men 
w’ho manage them? The fostering of 
he saying that corporations have no 

souls did much harm. It helped to 
make corporation managers indiffer- 
ent t° things to which they ought not 
to have been indifferent; it helped to 
dull the sense of personal responsibil
ity, and out of that many abuses 
grew. Back of that cloak of lm 
ality men did as directors or i

ANTICIPATING THE BIG FRENCH 
. LOAN.

A straw showing how the wind in 
r rench finance/ is blowing was the is- 

a couple ift weeks ago, of a $20,- 
000,000 Frencfc Government two-year 
loan in 3% l*r cent, bonds. It was 
placed in Pafis on a basis to yield 
about 3% po|r cent.; which 
that it sold aft a premium.

present office 
affability for

Agriculture in Great 
Britain Eighty-three per cent of Westing- 

means house strikers haveus battle, and men yelled, and
voted to remain Subscribe for Thc Journal of Com

merce.
swords

Shocked upon swords and shields. A 
prince’s banner

then staggered backward 
hemmed by foes.

.A4 Interesting report has just been 
Issued by the Agricultural Committee 
o* the British Tariff Commission glr-

Calgary Oil Companies 
‘tallzed at $125,000,000. 
said that $2,000,000 In real 
has been sunk in the wells, 
much will be taken out is another 
question.

are, cap-| Wavered, 
It is also

person- 
or as offi-

cers of a corporation things which 
they would not have thought of doing 
as individuals. That is not to so to
day as much
sense of responsibility on the paft of 
those who direct corporations has been 
quickened. The tendency hàh been to 
do less and less secretly, and to do 
more and more openly. That in it- 

is conducive to a higher sense of 
responsibility on the part of ’corpora
tion managers to their own stoclehold- 
ers and to the public, for they owe 
duty to both.—New York Times An-

1 *1 this^ ‘ F*»! d«l of raluable informa- Ifmoney u are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
Jjasis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

A craven hung along the battle’s edge 
And thought, "Had I a sword of keen-

blue blade that the King’s 
bears—but this

Perhaps It to only a coincidence, 1 B,ual thl^he snapped and flung it 
but It certainly does seem odd that L„d towering"tV-pt 
Immediately following the defeat of I field, 
the "Abolish the Bar” policy in On-1
tario the stock of the National Brew I Then came the King’s son—wounded 

“hOU'd - -6 —n

Hlltsandled *n the dry and trodden

And ran and snatched it, and with bat
tle shout

no | Lifted afresh, he hewed 
down.

And saved
day.

How'ikpsrd to the soufeee of food 
ed In Great Britain.

The ceoeegl accepted idea la that 
PP* Britain I. first 
^industriel country. V comes, there 

..-«ÿe, somewhat

:
it used to be. Theas

Thc

and foremost i
Itw- ^pita'l. *V„T l°trk Flvemontt'a'

■ 5.10 ?'!?* 9872,100,000
«II ’ 4 85 4 00 , 946,900,000}1 ’ • 4.89 , J* 1.207.900,0001,0 ’ - 5.00 HI 882,100,000

■ 5.03 . 917,800.000
lit? ' 4 15 3 47 720,900,00Ittl ' ’ ‘-58 „ ?1 719.600.000
. ' ’ 4 « s „ «59.500.000

. «W month. 573,500,000
yearly yjew Interest rates

?.c,n and tlm lork averages based 
“"«-Her. m6 m""-l and commer-

as s surprise that 
«cnlturei ts tbe most Important In- 
Mb' In the United Kingdom, as 
1*08 there were upwards of 2,800,- 

* P«T»ons engaged to egriculture. 
*t Important in number’of employ- 
m Is the iron and steel, engineer- 
land shipbuilding Industries, which 
MF employ U30.000 persons. 
rOeMilsf Industry comes third with
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I Write Plainly
Beginning business Sept. 29. 1900, the 

existing Associated Press started with 
612 memers publishing daily newspa
pers in 295 cities and towns. In 13

IK»Mayor Mederlc Martin declares that 
there will never be another English 
Mayor In this city, and that if 
other Frenchman to found willing to 
accept office, be, himself, will be a

Name... mt
enters pu
n 295 citt _

eaw since 627 new members publish- 
7LÎÎ! cities and towns have been 

Present net nfembership is
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a great cause that heroic j admitted.
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